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Portable CD Boombox for iPhone/iPod



1. Do not install this equipment in a confined or building-in space such as a book case or similar unit, 
    and remain a well ventilation conditions. The ventilation should not be impeded by covering the 
    ventilation openings with items such as newspaper, table-cloths, curtains etc.
2. WARNING: Only use attachments/accessories specified or provided by the manufacturer (such as 
    the exclusive supply adapter, battery etc).apply to adaptor
3. WARNING：Please refer the information on exterior bottom enclosure for electrical and safety 
    information before installing or operating the apparatus.(apply label on bottom)
4. WARNING：To reduce the risk of fire or electric shock, do not expose this apparatus to rain or 
    moisture. The apparatus shall not be exposed to dripping or splashing and that objects filled with 
    liquids, such as vases, shall not be placed on apparatus.
5. WARNING：For the terminals marked with symbol of “      ” may be of sufficient magnitude to 
    constitute a risk of electric shock. The external wiring connected to the terminals requires 
    installation by an instructed person or the used of ready-made leads or cords.
6. CAUTION: Danger of explosion if battery is incorrectly replaced. Replace only with the same or 
    equivalent type.
7. WARNING: To prevent injury, this apparatus must be securely attached to the floor/wall in

 
    accordance with the installation instruction.
8. WARNING: The battery (battery or batteries or battery pack) shall not be exposed to excessive 
    heat such as sunshine, fire or the like.
 9.WARNING: The CRT in this apparatus employs a protective film on the face. This film must not 
     be removed as it serves a safety function and removal will increase the risk of serious injury.

12.This apparatus is for professional use only.

14.Explanation of symbol, marking, signal lamp or similar means indicate that apparatus is 
     completely disconnected from the mains.
15.No naked flame sources, such as lighted candles, should be placed on the apparatus.

13.When not in use and during movement, please take care of the power cordset, e.g. tie up the 
     power cordset with cable tie or something like that. It shall be free from sharp edges and the like 
     that can cause abrasion of the power cordset. When put into use again, please make sure the 
     power cordset being not damaged, If any damages found,  please look for the service person to 
     replace the power cordset specified by the manufacturer or have the same characteristics as the 
     original one.

11.WARNING: The mains plug is used as disconnect device,      the disconnect device shall remain 
     readily operable. 
   -- The all-pole mains switch located on front panel is used as the disconnect device, the switch 
      shall remain readily operable.
   -- The all-pole mains switch and all-pole circuit breaker are not provided with the apparatus, the 
      installation shall be carried out in accordance with all applicable installation rules.

10.WARNING: Excessive sound pressure from earphones and headphones can cause hearing loss.
   -- WARNING: Listening to music at high volume levels and for extended durations can damage 
     one’s hearing. In order to reduce the risk of damage to hearing, one should lower the volume to 
     a safe, comfortable level, and reduce the amount of time listening at high levels. Headsets should 
     comply with EN 50332-2 requirements (for GS certification)..

Correct Disposal of this product. This marking indicates that this product should not be 
disposed with other household wastes throughout the EU. To prevent possible harm to 
the environment or human health from uncontrolled waste disposal, recycle it responsibly 
to promote the sustainable reuse of material resources. To return your used device, please 
use the return and collection systems or contact the retailer where the product was purchased. 

They can take this product for environmental safe recycling.

16.Attention should be drawn to environmental aspects of battery disposal.
17.Use of the apparatus in moderate climates.
18.

19.
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Notice: Please plug the usb device to the USB port directly. not suggest to connect with 
USB extension cable. 
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1.  VOLUME -
2.  AUX IN
3.  FUNCTION button
4.  POWER button
5. FM antenna
6.  iPhone/iPod holder
7.  CD door
8.  SKIP backwards button 
9.  USB port 
10.CLOCK ADJ./MEMORY/ENTER button
11.FOLDER +/PRESET + button
12.VOLUME +
13.REMOTE sensor
14.LCD display
15.PLAY/PAUSE button
16.STOP    /MENU button
17.SKIP forwards button 

1. ON/STANDBY button
2. AUX IN button
3. MUTE button
4. SOUND button
5. BASS expander button
6. MENU button
7. ENTER button
8. SKIP forwwards button
9. SKIP backwards button
10. PLAY/PAUSE button
11. STOP button
12. VOLUME buttons (VOLUME-,+)
13.  RANDOM button
14. NUMBER button
15. TIMER button
16. SLEEP button
17. REPEAT button
18. FOLDER select/PRESET tuning buttons
      (FOLDER/PRE.UP,DN)
19. MEMORY/CLOCK button
20. FUNCTION button
21. STEREO/MONO/ID3/ESP display button
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ON/



(Remote controller only)

(Remote controller only)

SOUND
SOUND

SOUND

“ALBUM”

FLAT: Flat music, etc.

The ESP system is an anti-shock feature for CD playback.

Press the ST./MONO/ID3/ESP button when playing a CD
The ESP legend will be displayed when ESP is switched on.
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Press the    /MENU button (or STOP button on the remote controller) 

elapsed playing time blinks on





ST./MONO/ID3/ESP

ST./MONO/ID3/ESP

ST./MONO/ID3/ESP

ST./MONO/ID3/ESP
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or dock a USB drive READING

DISC/USB Drive

Press the    /MENU button (or STOP button on the remote 
controller) 

Press the    /MENU button (or STOP button on the remote controller)
at any time to stop the programme playback. 

In the stop mode, press the CLOCK ADJ./MEMORY/ENTER button 
(or MEMORY/CLOCK button on the remote controller).

Press the CLOCK ADJ./MEMORY/ENTER button (or MEMORY/ 
CLOCK button on the remote controller) to confirm.

Press the CLOCK ADJ./MEMORY/ENTER button (or MEMORY/ 
CLOCK button on the remote controller) to confirm.

on the remote controler)
FOLDER+/PRESET+ buttons (    





only, folder UP/preset UP on the main unit 



90, 80, 70, 60, 50, 40,9

iPodUSBFM
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Tune to available station if choosing tuner

30, 20, 10

ON/
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100-240V ~60/50Hz

Frequency response:
20Hz-20KHz
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FM: 88 - 108 MHz 6 4
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